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BIOLOGY OF THE ALDER BARK BEETLE, 
ALNIPHAGUS ASPERICOLLIE (LECONTE), 

IN THE ILLÂETTE VALLEY 

I INTROJ)1JCTI ON 

This tudy Is prinari1y an investigation of tho 

biology or the alder bari beetle, Alnlphagus aspericollis 

(LeConte). More specifically, it is an attempt to estab- 

lish the salient facts regardthg the life cycle and the 

behavior of the insect and to identify some of the phy3ical 

and biolo4cai elements of its environnient ;hieh might be 

important for its survival. 

Previous study. The need for this type of under- 

takifl Was indicated by the fact that practically nothing 

is now icnown about this banc beetle. A search of the 

literature has revealed very few established facts beycnd 

the description of the insect and its hosts. Apparently 

the aider bark beetle has never previously been the sub- 

ject of a detailed bloloicai study. Becaue it is common 

and wide-sread in the forests of the northwestern United 

States, most forest entomology texts do present a brief 

account of the species. while eneraliy correct, this 

informatjen is quite linilted and contains come errors 

concerning important details (3, .1l9 and 8, p.169), 

Additional reasons for this work. Althow3h the 

scarcity oc information concerning the alder bark beetle 



first aroused interest In this problem, a number of other 

factors indicated that the stu.dy would be very interesting. 

The enus Alniphagus S;?aine is a small one v1th Ofli three 

described species at the present timo. Each of these attest 

to the aptness of their name by attacking only trees be1on- 

1nc to the genus Alnus Bong. In North America, they are 

also the only scolytid beetles found living in the bark and 

cambiuni region of the bole of alder trees. A few other 

scolytids aro known to attack the twigs of these trees and 

some ambrosia beetles excavate galleries within the wood. 

The life history of this bark beetle is also in- 

triguing. Late in the sunmer of 1955, when this study was 

first being considered, some collections of the insect were 

made. At that time it was pcosible to find all stages of 

development, from eggs to adults, present in the same tree. 

This suggested that the life cycle might prove to be some- 

what more complicated than that of many related bark 

beetles. 

It is hoped that in addition to finding seine inter- 
eating information concerning the alder bark beetle, this 

study will have practical value as weil. Many of' the bark 

beetles are very destructive and all possible knowledge 
about them is needed. Any new information discovered about 

any member of this group of insects contributes something 

to the general pool of knowledge about the rost of the group. 



More specifically, the tLder bark beetle hs been 

reported to attack and kill heIthy alder trees (3, p.119; 

6, p.16Y and 2, p.194) but in the past, 1der timber ha 

been little used coznmerlcai1y. in some areas, it has 

actually been detrimental to ßood forest management because 

of its aggressive preemption of sites hich could produce 

more valuable coniferous timber. Recently, however, the 

use of alder timber has greatly expanded and with many 

thousands of acres of land in the northwest supporting 

alder stands, the expanding use of this timber will prùbubly 

continuo. With increased utilization and value the time 

fflF come when alder :ili enter into forest management plans 

as a desirable crop species. Under such circumstances, 

forest entomologists will become concerned about insects 

that can destroy alder trees, For this reason, thiS study 

will also attenpt to formulate soma conclusions about the 

ability of the alder bark beetle to attack healthy timber. 



TI A iEVIi OF TilE GENUS LNIPHAGUS AINE AND 
THE OTEER SCOLYTID3 1«)UN]) ÌN ALD2R 

Before embarking on the account of this particular 

study, :ï.t seems appropriate to first resont s many of the 

known facts about the alder bark beetle and Its closest 

relatives as can be £cund, In so doing, much of the wiiely 

scattered Inforzrtion concerning classification, history, 

hosts and ranges of this genus will he brought together. 

General elssification. The alder bark beetle is 

a member of the Interesting and highly specialized family 

of beetles, the Jcolytidae. On the basis of habit, the 

scolytids may be divided into two large groups ; the bark 

beetles which reed upon and live within the bark and cam- 

bium of the host, and the ambrosia beetles which burrow 

into the ;ood of trees end cultivate fungi for food. within 

these tunnels. Considering inorpholorIcal characters, how- 

ever, iuite a different arrangement results. On this 

basis, the family is usually ûivi3ed into five subfamilies; 

Cactopinse, Scolytinso, Hyleslninae, Micraeinae and Ipinse 

(2, p.113). The genus Ä1niìthagus are bark beetles and are 

pieced in the subfamily ilylesininac. 

a1de. hark beetle. The alder bark beetle was 

first described in 1876 by 3, L. LeConte from material 

collected at Santa Barbara, Ciifornie. At that time, it 
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was placed in the zenus Hyieinus Fabr. by LeConte (9, 

p.380). In later years aI1 of the nQtive raerican bark 

beetles ori.ginaily described as H1esinus have been re- 

classified in other genera, The genus P1n1phagu wcs 

erected by 3'. M. Swalne In 1918 to accomraodate the alder 

bark beetle. In Swalne's publication the genotype was 

given as Hylesinus aserico11Is LoConte and was the only 

species mentioned (i?, pp.73-74). 

The orincipal host of the alder banc beetle is red 

aider (Alnu rubro Bong.) but lt is also found in hite 

alder (. roxnblfoiia Nutt.). Reference is 1so made to 

. orogoni which is now considered to he a synonym of Â. 

rubru. The beetle hss been reported from most of the range 

of red alder except the most northern portion. It la, 

therefore, generally distributed in the coastal alder belt 

extondin from California to British Columbia (2, p.194) 

but the range of red alder extends further northward Into 

Alaska. 

LQ. ether species of Alniphagus. In the crient, 

the genus is represented by Airiiphagus alni Nils. The 

range of this beetle is northern Tapan end the adjacent 

coast of Russia where it broods in various species of 

alder found in that area (Alnus hirsuta, A. fruticosa and 
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A. incana ver. ;ìaea). It s reporteü to be most corn- 

iìc.niy round in the damp Í'orests of' river bottoms near the 

sea coast (15, p.!7?). 
Alniphagus ami. was rirst described as Hylastes 

ami in 1U9 by Y. Niisim (ii, p.137). 

The nost recent addition to the genus is A1niphaus 

hirsutus ched1. The type collection of this species ;as 

taJen from Sitka alder in the Copper Mountains of' British 
Columbia a number ot ye&rs ago. uch later Mr. Lched1 

diacovared that the specimens he had or this collection 
wore not the coíntnon alder bark beetle. Subseuent1y, in 

lis49, ho published the description of the new species (14, 

p.236). in this articLe, the host Is given os .Alnus 

sítchensis which is now considered a synonym of ;. sinuata 

(ie.) flydb. (IO, p.bl). 

Other scolytids attacking alder. ith rare excep- 

tions, the bark beetles in the genus A1niphaus are the only 

scolytids capable of kuhn; alder trees. The other beetles 

of the family which a ttack alder 1ire in o1leries wi thin 

the wood (ambrosia beetles) or mine ?iithin the small twi.35 

of Che trees (twi; beetles). The damae to the wood and 

tmOne or these, . fruticos, is now considered a 
synonym of . sinuata which is a tree siso found in North 
America and is the host of Ainiphaßus hirsutus. 
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twis can seldom kill the tree but the value of the timber 

may be reduced by the work of the ambrosia beetles. The 

one exception to this statement concerns two bark beetles 

which sometimes kill elder trees in Finlend and asiatic 

Russia; Dryocoetes lni Goore and Trypophloeus ami 

Leridem (7, pp.41-50). Neither or these species is very 

well recorded in the literature and little information was 
uncovered concerning them. They excavate egg galleries in 

the carablum of the bole of alder trees in typical bark 

beetle fashion. In the account here cited, both species 

were discovered killing an alder tree in Finland. 

The twig beetles Micracis hirteilus LeConte and 

Trypophloeus nitidus Swaine have been recorded from alder 

trees. Micracis hirteilus is a twig beetle known from a 

number of hosts, including alder, in California and Oregon 

but Trypophloeus nitidus is a rare species recorded only 

from alder in Nova Scotia (2, p.252 and 32e). 

Ambrosia beetles, which live within the wood of 

alder trees, recorded from the United States are: 

Gnathotrjchus ami Blackman, Tryodendron cavifrons 

Mannerheim and Xyleborinus saxsoni (Ithtzburg) (2, p.330, 

300 and 457). From information obtained in this study, 

Gnathotrlchus sulcatus (LeConte) can be added to the above 

list. In other parts of the world, a few other ambrosia 

beetles are reported from alder. 
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III. TIlE DESCRIPTIONS OF jLNIPHAGUS ASi'ERICCLLLJ 
AND IT'S JORK 

Following are the descriptions of the e;, 1rva, 

pupa nd adult of the alder bQrk beetle and of the various 

¿alienes hjch they make In the bark of alder trees. The 

pupa, larva and egg are very sliallar to those of other 

members of the family and most of the original information 

here presented is concerned vith measurements of these 

staíes, The adult descriptions are principally cuotes 

from LeConte and Swaine. The descriptions of the galleries 

are much more extensive than that appearing anywhere in 

the literature and bere taken entirely from observations 

made in this study. The descriptions of the adults of the 

other two species of Alniphagus are given in Appendix B. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INSECT 

Th The alder bark beetle egg is oblong- 

cylindrical in shape. It is uniformly white and the 

cuticle is smooth and somewhat iridescent. A considerable 

variation in size was found among eggs collected and pre- 

served in alcohol. Thirty of these were measured at a 

magnification of 90 dismeters and both the length and 

diameter dimensions were recorded. The most fre.juently 

encountered size ass about 0.80 millimeters long by 0.48 

millimeters in diameter. Hovever, eggs ranged in size 
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from O65 mm. by 0.42 mm. to 0.93 by 0.52 mm. 

Th.. 1arv. The alder bark beetle iarvc is white, 

wrinkled, Ie1os3 and normally the body is curled In a 

tcu shaped posture. The mandibJes are stout and cimost 

black:. The head capsule is brown and heavily sciorotized, 

except irrmediateiy after molting when it is soft and nearly 

white. Usually the integument is partly transparent and 

sonic of the Internal or3ans can be seen from the outside. 

Hoever, frequent1y some of the larvae present in a brood 

are moi'e opaque, shortened and more nearly traight in 

posture. ThIs chane In appearance mlßht indicate an 

approaching ecdyeis. 

In the study of the bIology, four instars were 

Indicated by head capsule measurements. The 1rvae in- 

crease ::reatly in size during this development. The body 

length of newly hatched larve is about 0.95 mm. and the 

fully extended length of e mature larva was measured at 

slIbtly over 5 mm. 

The pupa. The pupa of the elder bark beetle has 

the typical appearance of the pupa of other scolytid. 

booties. Jhen first forned it is of a uniform, opaque, 

very white color. The legs, elytra and antennae are ex- 

ternal and there are two small spines on the tip of the 

abdomen. A few days after pupation, parts of the body 
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began to (arken; this development i C1rt noticeable on 

the eyes and later the mondiriïes and f1yin; vins 

appear dark through the eiytr. The newly formed adult 

la an amber color with black eyes and ¡nandiblea and the 

thorax la more reddish than the eJ.ytra. Considerable 

timo is reçuired before the mature, adult color is devel- 

op ed, 

Twelve pupae wore measured with the microscope and 

nicrometer disc at a manlfication of l3 diameters. The 

smallest length recorded umong these was 3.10 mm. and the 

largest was 4.40 mm. Pupae reared to the adult stage 

always appeared to be larger tbn the callow adules which 

emerged from them. 

The adult. In the original description of the 

aider bark beetle, J L. LeConte gives the following 

diagnosis: 

Cylindrical, rather elongate, blackish- 
brown, thinly clothed with fine short pube- 
scence. Head sparsely punctured, with a 
faint frontal ImpressIon, and. an indistinct 
smooth median line. rothorax at the base 
scarcely wider than long, slightly rounded 
on the sides, gradually narrowed in front, 
but not constricted, nearly truncate at the 
base and apex, finely and densely punctured, 
sparsely but strongLy aserate, wIth acute 
tuhercies at the sides. Elytra with puno- 
tured striae, interspaces moderately convex, 
:;ranul to-rugose , and muricate with acute 
small spines becoming more prominent on the 
declivity. intennae ferruginous, with seven 
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ditinct jointe in the funicle; club oval- 
pointed, transversely annuls ted as usual; 
front tibiae rather suddenly dilated at 
the tip. Length 2.5 - 3.4 mm.; .10 - .13 
inches. 

California, (at santa Barbara?); 
Crotch; several spociniens, In which I 

observed no special sexual differences, 
except that in sorno the frontal impression 
Is a little deeper.... (9, p.380) 

In erecting the enus, AlnIphagus, Jwaine provides 

the follo1in characters for the recognition of the genus: 

0f medium si::e, antennal funicle 7 
segmented, club feebly compressed, with 
sutures i and strongly chitinized, last 
two segments lonf;er than 2 and raidly 
narro';ed, seents of the club indistinctly 
subdivided by o constriction and a ro of 
hairs; beak short; pronotu strongly muri- 
cate on the sides in front; side pieces of 
the meso and metathorax denly scaly; fore- 
coxae widely separated; proventriculus with- 
out distinct diagonal lines, the coastal 
teeth numerous at the base of the bristles, 
its disc finely sparsely granulate, chitinized 
on the sides, the transverse lines strong; the 
ilgula rounded at the apex. (17, pp.73-74) 

Swaine also adds the following for the recognition 

of the species aspericollls. 

Length, 3.b to 4 mm.; the median epistoraal 
lobe wide, the pronotum with small punctures 
and decidedly muricate, more strongly in front; 
scutellum. rrinute, depressed; the elytra striae 
strongly Impressed end coursely punctured ; the 
Interapseos convex, minutely granulate-punctate 
and uniserratei.y asperate; the alternate inter- 
vales ider and strongly convex on the declivity; 
the sides of the meso and metathorax densely 
scaly. (17, pp.73-74) 
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After once becoraing familiar with the appearance 

of these beet1o, one is able to distin;u1sh them from 

other scolytid beetles c1ulte easily. The course strlee 
of the elytra, the uniserrate asperities on the declivity, 
the aoaly pleural selerite of the thorax (particularly 
the epistornum of the nìetathorox), the antenna with seven 

funicle serrLents and the selerotized basai segnients in the 
club are the most easily reco;nized characters. 

On one point of the description of the species 

LeConte and Sw8ine do not agree. That is the size rane 
of the adults; LeCorite reports 25 to 3.4 inn. whereas 

Jaíne ives 3.5 to 4 rìrn. From observations made in this 
study, lt seems likely that both of the above ranges could 

be Included in the very variable size found amon a large 
number Of the adults. While performing a study for another 
part of this paper, four Infested lder logs were caged in 
the laboratory. ; lar;e sample of the alder bark beetles 
which emerged from these logs was set aside l'or the purpose 
of determining the sex ratio and size variation of the 

adults. There were 122 beetles in this sample nd they 
were measured \dth a binocular microscope and micrometer 

disc at manlrication of 15 diameters. The body ienths 
were recorded to the nearest 0.1 mm. The variatIon in size 
found amon3 this sample was 2.6 to 4.0 

/t the beginning of the investigation, it appeared 
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that the iexes viere of differont ize. Usu1iy when a 

tair is removed rrcrn a aiiery, one of the beetles is 
noticeably smaller tha.i the oth3r. It seemed that the 

smaller ones were the melca becease the small individuals 
were uaually found gutirdin the entrance hole and the 

larger beetles working .vithin the egg gallery. However, 

as more and more galleries were opened, sevorci pairs 
were found which were of Jiost the same size and, more 

rarely, pairs were round where the sriiil1er beetle as 

dee in the ¿a!lery and the lar&er one was guarding the 

entrance. Therefore, in the spring when the greatest 

nwnber of ;aiierles vere first being started, twenty 

paira were collected freni the new galierlea. Consider- 

able time was spent trying to find a reliable extern1 
morphological character which would separate the sexes, 

but with nc success. A study of the enitalía as next 

attempted to accomplish this. The work of Hopkins was 

used as a guide for this study. By dissection it was 

found that the maies could readily be identified by the 

preaence of the male £enitaiia described in this article 
(6, p.276). The fernrules were recognized by the absence 

of this hardened structure. The 122 beetles mentioned 

before were used for this study as they had been measured 

and sere,ated ±nto size classes. By dissection, it was 

found that the femoles varied in size from 2.3 to 4.0 mm. 
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but the males varied from 2. to only 3.4 m. In the 122 

beet1e., there were 75 females and 47 males or approxi- 

nately 1.5 females per male. This aex ratio exiatod in 

a sample taken during the entire period when the new adulta 

were emerging from logs in the spring and should be reason- 

ably CLOSe to the actual ratio. 

IXESCRIPTION OF T1IB ORK 

Among riany of the bark beetles, the tunnels and 

mines constructed in the bar cf the host form a pattern 

which is relatively constant ror a particular species. 

The pattern of the ork of the elder bark beetle is un- 

usually inconsistent, however, varying greatiy in size 

and shape. In this study, two possible causes of this 

variation have been discovered, One of these is the 

result of the mating and egg laying habits of the adults 

and will be fully dealt with in a following section. 

Another cauae is related to the structure of ldor bark 

and will be explained here. 

The bark of red alder, and. probably other species 

of alder too, contains very large aggregate phicem rays 

(i1te VIII). These are 1on), hard plate-like structures 

arranged 1on1tudinaliy in the bark. They press on the 

sapwood within and extend out almost to the exterior of 

the bark. They are quite hard and seldom are the adults 
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or larvae of' the bark beetle able to Ionetrate thern 

Actually the phioem rays are 1on, vertical barriers 

liberally scattered in the bark. Their presence Ereatly 

iim1t; the freedom of movement of irisect 1iv1n within 

the bark and in the ease of the c1der bark beetle, the 

rays cause er1ous overcrowding of the irva1 populations. 

None of the iitorture concerning bark beetles, which has 

COt1e to the attention of the writer, has mentioned a eon- 

dition sii,iilar to this. It seems that aider bark is fl 

unusually difficult environment for the development of 

bark beetles and may be one reason why representatives 

of other genera have not been found in this host. 

Th.. tuflfl.eiS. The tunnels hieh the female 

parent excavates in the bark of alder lie in the oambium 

reion of the tree. They are mostly contained within the 

inner bark but the floor of the tunnels rroovo the sapwood 

slightly. Considerable data 1vere recorded in this study 

concerning the leiths of these tunnels and the number of 

egßs deposited in then. It soon became apparent, however, 

that this inforiation had little meaning because of the 

extreme variation existing. However, because galleries 

which contained living beetles were being measured, the 

variation could eeaily be caused by some of the beetles 

completing their pa1ler1es moro quickly than others. 



Therefore, barK samples eontairiing a1Jeries vere obtained 

fron ridor trees an ios which h her dead sufficiently 

ion: that Lark beetles were no Ioner breedin. in thezi. 

Tho ie of there tunnels proved to be a var1b1e as those 

of the current EeesonS attack. The hortet gallery con- 

tainin, eg niches found n this xuteria1 wes only 5 mm. 

lows and showed three eg niches and to larval mines. 

The 1onest one found waS 80 , and close to 100 e3 

niches could be identified in the pertiy decayod spie. 

The Shape of the e tunnels wa found to be ilmost 

a inconsistent as the lenth (Plate VI) . Probably the 

most common is a simple vertical aller with the entrance 

hole at the lower end. Frequently, however, the entrance 

hole is at the upper end. Jnother common type is a bi- 

ramose gallery with the entrance somewhere near the center 

of the vertical gallery. Come of the tunnela cre not 

vertical but are obl1iue for part or all of their ientìi 

and it is not unususl to find crooks and curves In therì, 

which are most often cìased by phioem rays blocking a 

str1ht course. The entrance holes are not always the 

SJe either. Some are simple round hoie leading into the 

cambium and the eg tunnel, while others have venously 

shaped en1arements or spur aIleries at the heinning of 

the e;g tunnel. One sample was found which had a central 

entrance hole, a s1iht enlargement and three radiating 
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e turmne1; thus appearin very much like the i1ery of 

one of the po1ynous bark beetles. 

Ithifl the tunnel, the e;s cre deposited In In- 

c1iv1dua1 niches a1on both sides. Tost often the e are 

arranted neatly on end In the niches and cemented In 

smoothiy dth boriris so that it is difficult to find them. 

In 3c)me ',aiieries, hovever, they are more jwubled with 

some beine depositea at difcrent levels in the bark and 

some 1yin, CrOoked in the niches. Although the eggs are 

placed very close together, in almost every gallery blank 

spaces ar9 left. If the e tunnel runs aion a phloeni 

ray, none ol' the eßgs are doposited In the places close 

to this barrier and often one entire side of a gallery 
will be vacnt due to the Interference of a ray. Other 

spaces are left without an obvious reason. DisregardIng 

the alier1es in which egg deposition is hampered by 

phioem rays, the nurber of eggs In a tunnel Is usuelly 
silghtly less than the lenth of the tunnel in riilli- 
meters. 

Th, larval mines. The larvae of the aider bark 

beetle loilow El very meandering course with their feeding 
mines (Jlate VII). In the areas of the bark beteeri the 

rays, they are able to proress in any direction. Their 

mines frequently croas one another nd occasionally a 

larva has been found which made a complete loop and crossed 
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it own mine. The majority of the i rvae feed in the cam- 

bium at the surface of the sapwood but it is not uncommon 

to find mines which depart a cons1derbie distance into the 

bark. However, none hve been found which deviated the 

other way, rooving the sapwood an appreciable emcunt. 

There is unrestrained intern1niing of adjacent broods and 

bark oontainin a lere population of these larvae is soon 

marked with a maze of these mines in the cambium layer. 

The presence of aÉ'8roate ptiioeni rays in the bark 

causes overcrowd1n of the irvae. After hatching from 

the ef8, the larvae bore directly away from the e; 

tunnel. boon a ray is encountered and the first larva to 

reach it turns upward or downward and bores directly aIon 

the side of the ray. The noxt larva to roach this barrier 

follows in the path of the first, a1ihtiy widonin or 

deepening the ;allery of the first one, thus a mine is 

formed which appears to ue that of one larva but which is 

roa.Lly the iork of two. ach succoedi larva which »unses 

that vay .mer-es its £ìine .ith the preeedin ones and broad, 

essentially coìmon mines are built up borderin; the rt.ys. 

This dense overcrowdin must cause a lar;e percentage of 

the larval mortiity. It is not possible to accurately 

ostLate the amount of mortality due to the difficulty of 

determining the number of larvae involved in a ray border- 

Ing ¿aïlery. 
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The meanderin larval mines terrn.tnte in a pupal 

chamber \hich is only sllghtiy iarer than the width of 

the portion of the mine directly preceding it. Although 

lt is very difficult to trace, with confidence, the entire 

ooure of a mine from the egg aiïery to pupal chamber, 

this measurement ws attempted with forty of the completed 

ííIXie to et :ome estimation of the amount of feeding re- 

quired for the larval development. Most of the.rnines 

ran ;ed Irorn 70 to 90 mm. In length with a maximum of 165 

mm. and a minimum of 45 rrn. Theo a11erios cre quite 

Jon, therefore, considering the moierate size of the 

species. Thore appears to be no customary p1:ce for the 

construction of the pupal chamber. It may Lo within the 

bark or lying on the surface of the sapwood, adjacent to 

the parent egg gallery or a considerable distance away 

depending upon the wanderings taken by the laza during 

its development. 

hibernating tunnels. The adult constructs 

crie additional type of tunnel; the hibernit1on tunnel in. 

which to spend the winter. There is a specimen of one of 

these tunnels in the forest insect collection ut Oregon 

state College which is a many fingered allery containing 

several adults. Those found in this study, however, con- 

tained only a few beetles, usually only one. These tunnels 



are excavated in the outer bark of living elder trees rid 

are little way beneath the surface or freuent1y re so 

shallow thet the beetle is ertîy exposed ('1ate IX). The 

depth of the gallery may depend somewhat on the severity 

of the climate and the exposure of the place where it is 

made. Probably due to the mild winters in this 1oclity, 
those galleries which do not completely hide the beetle 

are common. 
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IV THE BIOLOGY OF THE ALDER BARK BEETLE 

The investigations into the biology of the alder 

berk beetle were conducted principally in MacDonald Forest 

which is northwest of CorvEillis, Oreon. Because of Its 
proximity to Oregon tate Collego, the abundant population 

of the insects and other advsntae, this location proved 

well suited for the work. One very fortunate discovery 

made in this area was the fInding of a ;roup of alder trees 

vhich hd been undermined by Oak Creek and clown over 

durin the winter of 1954-b5. These trees will enter Into 

many of the foilowin discussions and i1l be referred to 

as the 1954 windfall trees. 

Six additional trees were cut in other parts of 

the forest during the winter of 1955-56. These trees, 

along with the 1954 windfall trees, urovided breedin 

iauterial which had been killed over a two year period. 

In the spring and summer of 1956, the last individuals of 

the 1955 eneratIon vere completIn their development in 

the wIndfall trees while, concurrently, the 1956 ¿onerution 

was bein3 estohilahed and developinß in the trees cut 

dur1n, the winter. Thus it was possible to observe the 

entire life cycle of the insect durIn one surner even 

though the deveiopxient of an entire enerut1on is extended 

far Into the second sunner. 

The following sections record the biolo;y of the 
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aider b8r1 boetic c observed dirin the 16 season. 
The first concern is with the insect and its habits and 

behavior, life cycle and fecundity. 

HABITS AND I3EFIAVIOR 

e OV'wiflteri2 habit. The 194 windfall trees 

were first discovered in the latter part of July, 1955. 

;t that time, they contained many broods of the alder bark 

beetle in v8rious stage3 cf larval development. No new 

ttacics 'ere seen durin3 the renicinder of the suiumor, but 

in :eptember nunorous now holes in the bark viere noticed. 

These yero emergence holes because by this time i consider- 

able nwnber of callow adults, as weil as iervae, were 

present under the brìrk. Later co1lctions, during the 

winter, revealed only larvae in those trees; therefore, a 

ortion o the po;u!ation emeres as ne adults in the fall 

and the remainder overwinter es irvae under the bark of 

the trees attacked the )revious suzuer. Bark saiaplea were 

collected from these trees on December 13, anuary 12, 

February 1, arch 14 and 24 The 1rvae taken in these 

samples proved to be mostly fourth instar individuals with 

some third instar larvae siso present. Three callow adults 

wore also found in the March co1lection. 

A1thouh many adults were known to have emerged 

from the i54 windfalls in the autumn, it was not 



irirncdlQtely djeGvored where they went after boring out 

frotì the pupi ccilr. None cOUld be found in or under 

the bark of the trees from ihich they had ortiered nor in 

the durf or liter of the forest floor. It was not until 

December that the firt overinterin) adults were dis- 

covered in a tree acne distance from the windtalls. This 

was a living tree hich hd prevloualy been attacked by 

the beetles and contained gaLleries and larval mines 

es ':e.Ll aS the overixiter1ng adults. After becoming 

familiar with the appearance of these overdntering tunnels 

(as described previously), further searching showed theni to 

be quite common in otherwise uneí'fected healthy trees ss 

weil as in trees containing og g1ier1es ¿md lrval mines. 

In every case, they were ÎC)UIld in the outer banc of living 

trees and not in cut trees or dead windfalls. However, 

these particular aIleries do not seem to directly dam,e 

the tree in which they are situated. 
There was a period of warm sunny days in December. 

On December 13, lt was noticed that fresh borin's were beifl: 

ejected froir sorno of the overwintenin, galleries. It seems 

thet, in this mild climate at least, the alder bark beetle 

does not enter a true diapause but is able to become active 

dunin short periods of warn weather even in mid winter. 

inin' and summer emerence and attack, The bio- 
logical studies required that a considerable number of the 



Insects be reseít in specific pi3ce for ûbervation. 

The proviions made to accomplish this were the cuttin. of 

six trees at different times cur1n the winter of i95i-b. 
Three of theoe trees were ifl One areu, Osk Creek, of Ic- 
Donald Forest end the other three here in the oap Crook 

area of the forest. Other trees were 3io used and will 

be identified later. 
This trap-tree method proved very successful In 

attracting adult beetles to the study plots the foflowIn 

spring and summer. Each new ailery constructed in these 

trees wee marked and recorded. One of the purposes of 

collecting this data was to find the enerl pattern of 

adult spring and surnier activity. The trees on the Soep 

Creea plot were visited once a week but thoe on Ok Creek, 

which were to be used also ror life cycle study, were more 

closely watched; sometimes they were checked once a day 

but usually twice or three tines a week. The Oak Creek 

plot also contained a 'brood tree that is, a livin alder 

tree in which the beetles had been breeding for a number 

of years. 
'.11th the arrival of the first warni days of spring, 

the Oak Creek plot was closely watched for the first signs 

of activity of the bark beetle. On March 14, fresh boring 

dust was discovered at the entrance of many of the adult 

overwintering tunnels in the brood trae and two beetles 
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were seen crawiin On the bark. For the next five weeks, 

additional activity ss noticed ïn the brood tree during 

warm days. oxne of the aduIt were iev.ng their over- 

wintering quarters and makcin new excavations. These 

were seen on March 24, 29, 31, Apr11 4, 6, 8, 12 and 16. 

Of these tunnels developed into eg tunnels but many 

were later abandoned. 

After March 14, the cut alder trees on the Oak 

Creek plot were also closeiy viatched but no insect activity 

was noticed in these until April 18. On that date, mimer- 

cus newly started galleries were present in the cut trees 

and many adults were erav1in on the bark. In the next fe 

deys, a large number of new attacks were recorded on the 

cut treea of both the Oak Creek and )oap Creek plots. 

Although the peak adult emergence was over before 

the end of April, now attacks continued to occur far into 

the summer. The last one found on the sample trees was 

recorded on June 20, but new attacks were seen In other 

locations as late as the middle of July. A ,raph showing 

the number of attacics recorded during oe1c1y periods of 

the spring and summer is presented in Figure 1, 

The development of the overwintering larvae in 

trees attacked the previous year must largely account for 

this long extended period of emergence nd attack the 

following year. The 1954 windfall trees here checked from 



time to time during the pr1n and suxtuner of 1956. A few 

callow aauits were found in Mreh and April. During 11ay 

and June mony 1rvoo, pupae and eai1ov udults were found 

in these trees. Pupae ere present as late as July 31, 

aithouh large amount cf the now decayed and weather 

loosened bark was renoved on that date before any were 

discovered. Nono were found hen the trees vere again 

chec}ed on Àuust 10. 

It appears that beetles developing frora over- 

wintering larvae besen to ernere in significant numbers 

about the time the emererice of hibernatin adults was 

drawing to e close. These adults developin; frein over- 

wintering larvae must be resDonsiblo for the occurrence 

of attacks far into the summer. The last attacks on the 

sample trce ';ere recorded on Tune 20 and sonic wore seen 

elsewhere in Tu1y. As the season progresses, the number 

of over'intering larvae maturing and emering as adult 
booties becoinos fewer and fewer. It is not possible to 

say with ny certainty vhen the emergence finally ceases. 
i\lthough over a hundred overwintering larvae were 

collected and measured to deterrine their stage of devel- 
opinent, only fourth instar larvae, and a few third instar, 
were found. Since no new galleries were found in the 1954 

windfall trees during the 1956 season, all of the adults 
emerging from thorn during that timo developed from larvae 
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which overwintered in the third and fourth instar. Yet a 

few of these had only reached the pupal atage by the end 

of July. As will be shown later, at a normal rcte of 

development, third and. fourth Instar larvae all sl1oulcl have 

completed development at an earlier date than the end of 

;1-U13T. The Only appareiit explanation for th1 retarded 

development was the condition of the 1954 windfall trees 

durn the second sprinß and summer eaon of 1958. The 

bark In which the 1rve were living \rs decayed, and it 

often became hard and dry durin the warm aumruer. Also, 

in many areas of the trees the oarbium region hQci previously 

been heavily niined by larvae thet had completed develop- 

nient earlier. It is surprisin3 that the larvae could 

menage t. survive under these conditions. It is not un- 

likely, therefore, th1ìt development would be slowed down 

due to the difficult environment in which the last larvae 

of a &eneration are forced to live. 

The mating and laying hpbits. 3omo of the niost 

interesting observations made in connection ith the biol- 

o.;y of the alder bark beetle were concerned with the mat- 

ng and eg depositing behQvior. The various events which 

may take place in this activity materially influence other 

things, such as the size and shape of the eg tunnel and 

the number and the ases of the larvae. Most of the Infor- 

matlon upon which this section is based vas obtained by 



opening raarIy a11er1es of known ate during the spr1n nd 

Swnflier of 1956. These data are presentad in Table 2. 

While the data In Table 2 ere beine accumulated, 

one rather unusual Thct soon became apparent. These were 

actually more ai1eries found which contained only crie 

beetle tlìûn those which contained a pair. Most often, 

among monogamous bark beetles , both parents are found when 

a ¿allery is opened. In fourteen out of fifteen times, 

when the sex of a beetle found alone In a a11ery was 

checked by diection, the lone individual was found to be 

a female. The occurrence of aiieries with only one beetle 

i_s so common that it scorns to he noririd for the female to 

be alone in the gallery a large pert of the time. Another 

interesting thin3 Is the lack of consistency in the tine 

when e deposition begins in the gallery, the total number 

of eggs deposited and the varying length of' the e; tunne1s 

Table 2 shows how variabLe those factors aro. 

This information indicates that egg production and 

the related factor, excavatIon of the egg tunnel, proceed at 

very different rates among the females. Sono condition re- 

quired for egg production must be inconsistently present to 

cause such marked differences from one gallery to the next. 

The presence or absence of the male is one obvious differ- 

ence between the galleries which could influence egg pro- 

duction and it is believed that freauent ooulotion is 
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roçjuired to sustain egg production In the feni1e. 

Addtion1 InThrm.etion vns obtained to substantiate 

this hyotbeai. To et some Idea of ho' meny eg;s could 

be depositen par day, a number oD a11eries conthinirlí3 

eggs were collected. An attempt was made to hutch these 

eggs by koepth. then in closed salve tins provided with 

thrnp filter paper to maintain moisture. A1thouh nany of 

the egea were broken or bat throuh spo11ae by fun4, lt 

was Coun that as many sa eight es frori a sln1e ¿a11ery 
could hatch in one àay under room temperature. Theae 

obaervations are recorded in Table i. They are pertinent 

only to the extent that ramales are shown to be capable of 

depositln eçs quite rapidly, perhaps as many s eight 

eggs pez' day. Since eg production of a feiaale may be 

extended over a period oti forty to sixty days (Table 2), 

it would aeem that quite lar»;e broods would be found if 

e') production took p1ce in an orderly nsnner. This is 

net the cace because all of the galleries opened were 

found to contain fewer than one hundred er nichos. Eggs 

are not deposited eontinuousiy but rather in separate 

periocs durin the season and niere frejuent1y in sorne 

;iieries than in othero. This results in iimature stases 

of considerably different ages being present in the same 

:1iery, even in short tunnels containing reitiveiy few 

eys and .Larvse. In birarnous al1eries, the older staes 
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are nearest the entrance hole v?Ith youn:er at the 

end of the :',aIJory. 

Oten1b1y, the romale wiLL deposit one, two or 

perhaps niore grou.ps of es duriri e season depenc11n upon 

the visits of the male. 3he constructs the gallery is she 

ceposits the es but stop3 wor1 when the male leaves the 

)aiiery. She will resume work again if rejoined by male. 

Roor ror ucceec1irig groups of os may be made by extend- 
1n the orI1na1 allory or the female may construct a nov 

arm leading In the opposit ireceion from the entrance, 

thus forming a birarnous gallery, The opportunity for re- 

peated mating, or the lack of It, 1 the most ioßleal 

expienation for the variation in the aize of the broods, 

the length nd shape oÍ the e; tunnels and the discre- 

ancles in the ases within the brood of a single ;ailery. 

Other clues to the foregoing atlng behavior of 

the alder bark beetle were also recognized. :;hen the 

female is depositing eggs, fresh borings are ejected fron 

the egg tunnel, This Is noticeable for various ienths of 

time followin the commencement of the tunnel. In many 

instances, the throwing out of this material as seen to 

stop hut then resumed again many days or weeIs 'ater. 

When these reactivated galleries were opened egs or an 

adult pair iere usually found. A few alleries were opened 

to di.cìose only one beetle, no newly laid eggs but a few 
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O( niches cx'efui1y packed with ioring duet but devoid 

cf es; so oceaion11y c femELLe without a mate 1i1 

construct g ni.che without being able to deposit egs 
in them. Also, the frequent occurrence of EJieríes con- 

tin1n no adults indicates that long neglected fes1ee 
will often abandon their allerics. Probably they begin 

work In mnother Place but data to aupport this opinion 

were not obtained. 

LIFE CYCLE 

The life history tud1e follow soewhst the 

mothods used by Prebbie in studIes of other bark beetles 

(12, p.145-51). In brIef, thlr . is to note when the spc1os 

under con1deration begin construction of the egg galleries 
n the spring. Then, durin the season, bark ample ere 

taken t regular intervals and the larveo collected. fter 
the larval development is compioted, the number of Instars 

is determined by head cpsuie raea8urements and the period 

vhen the various stages had been present is found by refer- 
ring to the records which show when the sazaples had been 

collected. The sverage length of the various immature 

stses is taken as the I)eriOd between the time when one 

stage forms 50 per cent or more of the population and the 

time when the next stage forms 50 per cent or more of the 

populatIon (12, p.146). 
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Iethod 21 studs eìp1oyed in this invotiation. 
Because the ider br}c beetle does not exist in mn even 

aed popui.fion, a do the scoiyt1d considered by Prebble, 

the nieOhnics of his method of study had to be modified in 

this tnvestir;ation. This study had to bo based upon the 

development within individuai ai1eries rather than the 

development of n even aed population. Because there is 

a considerable range of ases oven within a sin@e .1iory 
of the alder hari. beetle, only the maximua development 

present in each gallery was considered as a basis for the 

o3timation of the durßtion of the stages. If a tunnel 

contitnod muy e.', it v.c recorded as an cg stage tunnel; 

if one or more of the larvae had hatched, it was recorded 

as a first instar tunnel; if one or more of the larvae had 

rolted once, it was recorded as a second instar tunnel and 

so forth. The distribution of the ages and stage of devel- 

c)pmont of the tunnels is shown in Table 2. In Table 3, the 

mean vslue han been calculated for the aiieries in each 

stae. This moan represents the number of days required 

for the averae brood to reach that stage of development, 

which is to say that the mean time should fall near the 

mid-point of the period of maximum occurrence for the 

stage. This is comparable to Irebble's 50 per cent or 

moro of the population figure. The duration of o stage 

of development is taken as the difference in time between 
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the maximum occurrence (mean) of the stage and the maximum 

occurrence of the next stage. 

The trees at Ocic Creek were insected frequently, 

at least t':ce a week, ûnd the entrance holes found in 

each tree ere mark3d v1h large pins. The number of 

attacks found on each treo at each visit vies recorded end 

later a date riarier was ¡nade for each entrance hole. These 

markers viere made from strips of water proof adhesive tape 

doubled over the shaft of larde stainless steel pitia. The 

date was stamped on the markers viith water proof ink. On 

each visit to the plot, the markers dated for the previous 

visit were exchanged for the plain pins In the trees which 

denoted the attacks found at that earlier time. When all 

of these had been found and oxchaned, the new entrance 

holes were marked y ith lein pins. In this manner, all 

egg galleries were conspicuously markaci with the approxi- 

mate date of their initiation and the trees vere also in- 

spected twice at each visit and the possibility of rnissin 

some of the attacks was thereby reduced. When the gal- 

bries were opened durin the sprin and summer, the 

maximum possible age of the oldest individuals of each 

brood was known because the starting date of each allery 

was known. 

The number of instars. As mentloned before, the 
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aeterrn1ntion of the nwnber uf instars for the ûlder bark 

beetle IS bed on head capsule measurements. By a special 

application of Dyar's law (5, p.420-422), often used for 

life history studies of insecta havinß immature staos 

hidden within a host, the head capsule measurements from a 

iare number of larvae of ali aes is employed to show the 

number of stdia present In the larval development (12, 

p.i45-lO; 13, p.3i1-323; and 10, p.587-595). 

The total number of head capsules measured to 

determine the number of Instars in this caso was 718. 

These larvae were obtained under a number of different 
circumstances. Some were collected from the 1954 wIndfall 

trees dur1n the fail of 1955 and the winter of 1955-56. 

Over a hundred first Instar larvae ere reared from the 

and thirty of these were used in this Investiation. 
The rest of the specimens, a majority of the total number, 

were taken froni the sample trees on Oak Creek during the 

swwner of 1956. 

The measurements were made with a ninety power 

binocular microscope and micrometer disc. The larvae 

were removed from the alcohol In which they had been 

!<ept and arran,ed between the converIn; sides of a fork 

made of fine wire. In this way, the specimens were dry 

when measured and it was much easier to orient them so 

that the same measurement was taken across the top of 
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the hcd capsule for each 1arvte. 

A 'raph of the iarv1 head capsule meastironents 

is )resozlted in Figure 2. This graph shows four r.:eks; 

ot 0.34 IrLri., 0.43 mm., 0.64 mn. rìd 0.80 to 0.83 mm.. 

Four Instars re th3reby indicated. As can be seen in 

Figuro 2, there la not a complete separotion betveen the 

head capsule sizes of sny of the instars. Due to the 

variation omon Individusis of the same instar, some over- 

lap in the head dirnenalons of successive stadl exists. 

To support the head capsule size classes of the 

instars as shown in the graph, additional lnformtlon is 

presented . 'Ihe 30 first instar larvae obtained by hatch- 

1n3 eggs and measured for this study varied In head 

capsule width from 0.32 to 0.40 mm.. This ehtabi.ishes 

the usual size rande for the first instar although tvio or 

three smaller Individuals v:ere later found with a head 

capsule width of 0.30 min.. The largest head capsule 

measured was 1.00 irn. in width; so all larvae ezsured 

fell into the ran.e of 0.30 to 1.00 mm.. The increase 

In size of the head at each molt should be at a fairly 

uniform ratio and the later instars vould show a increcs- 

in spread In these measurements. If the variation In 

size of the last instar la proportional to the known 

variation In size of the first instar, it would rance 

from 0,75 mm. to 1.00 mm. (.30 is to .40 aa .75 Is to 



1,00). If the entire rane of head capsulo measurements 

is divided proportionally into four sizo classes in this 

manner, the foLLowin bead capsule width limits for the 

four instare are obtained: 

Instar Ylnimum Maximum Variation Growth Ratio 

J. .30 ram. .40 min. .10 mm. 
.41 .55 .15 1.36 

3 .56 .75 .20 1.3 
4 .76 1.00 .25 1.36 

These size classes show an even rowth ratio 

between meters and are clearly substantiated by the 

experiaenta1 data. On the basis of this reason1n, the 

above size class limits were estab±ishod and the vast 

majority of the larvae are believed to be identified in 

the correct tndium according to this table. 

Duration of the 1wature staes. For reasons 

presented in the followin discussion, the work on asti- 

mating the duration of the immature staßes must be re- 

:,arded as Inconclusive. ilowever, indications of the 

oneral pattern of development are olear. 

It was found that the life cycle of this insect 

requires a rather ion period of tiio for completion and 

there was a larger de.reo of variation in the duration of 

the various stases than ha been anticipated. Prior to 

this vork, it had been reported that the aider bark beetle 
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probably had to enerations per year (3, p.116). In- 

stead, it was found that there was only one generation 

and about one hundred deys 'vere reuired for deve1oprent 

of the immature stages. 

A diagram of the life cycle is presented in Figure 

3. In eneral, eggs deposited before the last of May will 

produce young adults which will emerge during September. 

Eggs deposited later in the summer will produce fourth, 

and some third instar larvae which will overwinter in 

the larval mines. 

The principal difficulty in determining the dura- 

tien of the immature stages was finding a starting place. 

No to establish the exact time when each 

female started to deposit eggs. This problem was solved 

by using average values as explained previously. Also, 

there is probably a considerable variation in the duration 

of the stages, particularly between the early spring and 

late summer broods due to seasonal changes in the environ- 

ment.2 Therefore, with some reservations, the duration of 

2Another bark beetle with a similar long and veri- 
able life cycle is Pseudoityophthorus pubipennis (Lec.) 
:R. c. Dobson reports that this species deposits eggs over 
nearly a tuo month period and there is considerable varia- 
tion in the length of immaturo stages. For example, the 

last stage larvae could complete their development in a 

week in the laboratory but required up to two months In 
the field (4, pp.20-21). 
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the 1rnmcture staes i estinited in Table 3. The tetis- 
tical entrtes &re included to indicate the voriation found. 

It appears that the iimature development requires about 

one hundred days. Considorin' the entire 1956 season, on 

the averee lt toolc 17 days for the e:;a to hatch, il days 

for the first Instar, 5 days for the second, 25 days for 

the third, 23 days for the fourth and 20 days for the 

p up a. 

FECJNDITY 

Saine data were obtalnod which sugest that a small 

number of larvae successfully complete development for 

each egg gallery constructed. In March, 1956, four logs 

were cut frora the 1954 windfall trees and placed in a 

screened cao in the laboratory. tt that time, all of 

the bark boetle holes which could be found in the bark 

were marked ith pins. rpllese inciuded parent entrance 

holes and the exit holes made by the erneronce of young 

adults the preceding fall. The spring emerence of young 

adults commenced on Tay O and continued throughout the 

rost of that month. By 3une i the emer:ence had aipar- 

ently ceased and the unmarked emerence holes erc counted 

for each log. The bark was then removed and the holes 

which hd been marked when the logs wore collected were 

sere;a ted as to eg gallery entrance holes and fall 
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erier'eiice hoie by the presence of egp. galleries adjoinIng 

these holes made by the parent beetles. . few lIving 

larvae and pupae were also found nd recorded along with 

the sprin< emerence holes. Tha foi1owin information was 

thus obtained: 

Log i - 70 entrance, 175 fall exit nd 114 sprin; exit ho1e; 

Log 2 - 51 " 122 42 

Log 3 - 55 " 165 " H J9 if if 

Log 4 - 54 if 79 " " 92 

Total 5 

In all, there were 230 entrance holes and 658 emer- 

gence holes or a ratio of 3.73 emergence holes per entrance 

hole. About 19 per cent of the entrunce holes (43) recorded 

ribove ;ere unsuccessful attac}s and showed no larval davel- 

opinent. It is clear that the larval mortality, catised by 

overcrowding, parasites, Dredatora and other adverse envi- 

ronrnentul conditions, is very great. 

HO JT 1EL/TI ONSHIP 

Alder trees in almost any physiological condition 

may he attacked by the aider bark beetia. However, the 

llkzelihood and severity of an Incursion and the success 

of the broods is influenced by the state of the host. 

1)evelopment a dead insterial. It as found that 

recently felled or dead trees provided the most suitable 

breeding material for the aider bark beetle. In this 
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respect, this berk beetïE i quite similar to many othe' 
members of the family, In this study, trees were eut in 
December, 1955, January, February and arch, 1936, in 
MacDonald Forest. In addition, some observations taken 

from a small io cut in epterrAber, 19i5, re included. 

All of these cut trees were atttcked by the alder bark 

beetle beg1nnin in the xniddle of :.prii. Because the 

erner;ence of now adults was observed front each or these 

trees in September 196, the broods could successfully 
complete development in ail of them. 

When attacked by the beetle, the condition of the 
bark on the above trees varied from the fresh bark of the 

tree cut in March to the considerably decayed bark on the 
one cut in 3eptember, seven months before. The latter 
tree was only a small lo about twelve foot ions located 
some distance from. the others and was checked infrequently. 
However, twentyeiht attacks were counted in this snail 
piece at the end of Arril and there were numerous eerenee 

holes present the following September. The beetles seemed 

to find it completely suitable for brood development, 

In AURUSt, the six trees on the two plots in Mae- 

Donald Forest were measured into three foot segrients, 

The nid-cireuinfereree and bark thickness of each segment 

was measured and the number of pins marking entrance holes 
in each piece was recorded. This information has been 



crran,ec1 to 'how the ttecks per square 

the seasoning time elapsing between the 

nd the first string? ttack (Table 4), 

sttack according to the thickness of t 

and the density of attacks according to 

the tree (Table 8). 

Although it is not too opparent 
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frot 'cccrd1n- to 

cutting of the tree 

the density of 

:ie bark (Table 5) 

the position in 

froni the above 

data, the beetles probably nrefer the thicker bark to 

some degree. The largest sample tree cut hod the thickest 

bark of all the trees and showed the .reatest density of 

attacks; 18.4 attecks per square foot. The entrance hcles 

in this large tree were so numerous, even in the first week 

of the breeding season, tbst the author vas unable to re- 

cord the nttaka fronì this entire tree along with the 

other five trees. Only the basaL six foot segents of 

this tree is included in this study. 

Nono cf the forecing factors of seasoning tthe 

or bark thickness influence the behavior of the beetles to 

any great extent. It appears th&t the parent beetles will 

invade the most conveniently located ued alder tree which 

had been killed the previous fail or dnter, fter select- 

ing a tree, they then seem to be niore attracted to the 

basai or thick barked portion of the tree, but e thin 

borked tree is readily attscked even when there is ample 

roorr in a tree with thick bark only a few yards away. 
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In dead trees, the vast mJority of the tunnels 

are excavated in the main trunk. The trees cut In ae- 

Dcnaid Forest wero left untrimmed end very few entrance 

holes were found in the branches, however, those In the 

main trunk extended almost to the top of' the trees. In 

cut trees or windthrcws, almost all of the entrence holes 

are dug Into the sides of the log with very Íew bein 

started on the top or bottoni. rrobably lt is dirficult 

for the beetles to et firm footing for startin!, the 

burrows on the bottoni of the logs and difficult to eject 

boring dust from the galleries located on the top of the 

logs (Plate X). 

Development livir trees. The beetles appar- 

ently prefer to infest unhealthy trees or unhealthy portions 

of living trees. Dead branches in the lower crown of liv- 

ing alder trees were often found to contain bark beetle 

slleries. The lower branches are probably slower growing 

and therefore more subject to ettack. At IacDonald Forest 

and at Rock Creek (adjacent to hihway 34), trees were 

found In which a wire fence had become inbedded in the bark 

(Plate XIII) . The tree in MacDonald Forest had been killed 

by the beetles but the one at Rook Creek, which was still 

living, was infested only on that side in which the wire 

was inhedded. 
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It is epparent that this bark beetle 'ci11, at 

times, succeesfully invade healthy trees as weil. A number 

of infested living trees were fcund both in aoDcnald 

Forest and on Roch Creek and apparently were suffering 

from no other malady other than the bark beetles. 

then the bole of o livin treo is invaded, usually 

the first broods aro overcome by the resistance of the 

tree, However, each beetle gallery that reaches the cam- 

bium loaves a patch of dead tissue surrounding it; a funus 

associated v1th the alder barkz beetle probably aids in 

iiling the carnbium in these places. Unhealthy areas are 

thus created providing pieces for future attaccs and soon 

extensive patches of dead bark result from these repeated 

attacks. The current galleries are often concentrated 

along a line Just inside the living bark horderin the 

dead patches (iiate XI) . Brood trees, mentioned before, 

are trees In this condition and they provide a year around 

haven for cil stages of the ber}c beetles. The brood trees 

slowly decline in vigor but remain alive and partly resist 
the insects for a number of years. Brood trees infested 

for at leaFt three years have been found and the impression 

of the writer la that more time than this is rejuired for 

the beetle galleries to encircle the bole and finally kill 

an originally healthy tree. 
One opportunity was presented to observe the 
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effects of n initial ottacc by the alder iark beetle on 

a iiviA; treo. In the last part of November 155, a wind- 

thrown alder tree wa noticed on the ban}c of Oak Crock a 

short d1tance from the study plot. The following spring, 

this tree proved to be very much alive aithouh about half 

of its roots had been torn from the ground. During the 

1956 ;rowin season, it rroduced a complement of healthy 

leaves, It was, however, the only injured alder tree 

within a radius of everai hun1red yarda and it was heavily 

attacked by the bark beeUe. Between April 16 and aune 

'7, 1t74 entrance holes were rnìr}ed in this tree. An 

occasional gallery vJa opened during the spring and summer; 

frequently they were found to be abandoned but eggs were 

discovered in some of them. In 3eptember, a sample of 

thirty alleries was taken from this tree. Fifteen of 

these wore opened near the base cf the tree and fifteen 

were taken from the upper bole and branches. Larval mines 

could not be found in any of these 3lïor1es. Only ten of 

them had penetrated te the cwibium but nine of these showed 

egg niches along the aides of the tunnel. The most advanced 

íalieries were located in the branches of the tree. It 

seems that the sap flow did not completely discourage the 

parent beetles but the resistance of the tree did much to 

prevent the development of the iírmature stages. 

Economic significance. Because the alder bark 
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beetle Is capable of icii1in alder trees, foresters miht 
wish to know what influence th1 beetïe could hìve In 

future forest maxineiiient; either for or aainst the use 

of aider as a crop species. In the event that 1are vol- 
urnes of aider slash were provided for brcedin material, 
possibly the population and individual vicr of the beetles 
would increase sufficiently that Invasion and rapid kill- 
in of healthy alder trees oild result. Destructive eDi- 
demies of seernInly unimportant bark beetles have occurred 

in the past. However, as far as this species is concerned, 

the possibility does not eexr to be very rest. Due to 

the phys1oloicai and structural resistance of the host 

trees, the lone Imraature development or the insect, the 

low productlon of beetles per allery and the presence of 

a number of predaceous and parasitic insects, serious 

losses due to the alder bar1 beetle seem unlikely. Any 

outbreaks which do occur should be controllable by simple 

forest sanitation i. e. slash disposa! and trie removal of 

the brood trees. 
On the other hand, there is little opportunity of 

intentionally oncouraIng this bark beetle to a degree of 

aggressiveness reuired to seriously threaten aider stands. 

This insect would undoubtedly be unsuccessful in an alder 
control program desi3ned to supress alder in an area In 
order to favor the more valuable tImber species. 



V. ASSOCIATED INSECTS AND OTH]R ORGANISMS 

Durin; the investigation of the biology of the 

alder bark beetle, many specimens of associated lnseot8, 

mites, neinatodes and fungi were obtained. Jome corrnent 

seems propriate concern1n many of these snd in addition, 

the writer has endeavored to obtain a determination of those 

which appeared to have any prticu1ar importance in the 

bioioy of the alder bark beetle. 

redtor' A predaceous fly, Modetera yldug 

wheeler (family Dolichopodidee) was the moat connion natural 

enemy of the aiøor bark beetle found in this study, Nu- 

uiiierouz larvae and pupae of this fly wore found under the 

banc of both the 1954 windfall treos arid the sample treos 

cut on the Oai Creek plot. The fly larvae were seen feed- 

Ing on the bar& beetle eggs and larvae. The adults were 

seen fi.yin around and ovipositing on the boia of the cut 

trees from May tbrouh August. Specimens for identification 

were obtained both by capturing the adults and rearing out 

larvae and pupae found in the bark of the trees. They 

were determined by P. H. Arnaud. 

Soveral cucujid larvae were obtained from beneath 

loose bar1z on the 1954 windfall trees. Three adult beetles 

were also taken and were identified by T. 3. pilman as 

Dendrophagus oygnaei Mannerheim (family Cueujicee). This 
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speoio is therefore also probably a redtor of the berk 

beetle larvae but only during the second eeson of the In- 

fostatlon In dead trees when the bark is somewhat luosened. 

Parasites The following Hymenoptera are 11 

probably parasitic on the alder bark beetle. 

iaeiily Braconidee, determined by C. F. W. Muesebeck: 

Spathius sp., probably new, Ail seren specimens 

obtained ;ere taken deed from the galleries of aider hark 

beetle larvae. Usually they were ftund In a partially corn- 

pleted emergence hole near the skin of a mature bark beetle 

larvae. One was found which had perished before it hed 

completely vacated the body of the host larvae. 

Eubadizon sp., probably new. Two specimens were 

found ovipositin['. in the bark of beetle Infested alder 

i o . 

Family Eupelmidee, determined by B. D. Burks: 

Wetaj,elme sehwarzl (Ashmead) . Two specimens 

ernerged from caged Infested elder logs and one specimen 

was taken crawling on the bark of One of the sample trees 

on the Oak Creek plot. 

Family Ptoromaiidae, determined by 13. D. Burks: 

Roptrocerus sp.. One specimen emerged from the 

caged lo,a, 

2n9:Iseus (pipptj1s) n. ap.. One specimen was 

taken dead from a bark beetle larva mine. species 



is reprecented in the collection of' the U. 3. National 

Museum but it renuins undescribed because çooJ specimens 

have never been obtained. 

Evidence of possibly one additional parasite has 

been discovered. Among the many overwintering adult alder 

bark beetles collected early in the spring of 1956, there 

wore three dcccl sDeolmena which had a small cocoon attached 

to the tip of the abdomen. The adult parasites had emerged 

from these cocoons before they were collected. 

Mites. Mites have treuent.Ly been seen crawling 

about in the egg galleries of the alder bark beetle. They 

were lo found to be common on the bodies of dUit beetles 

in the overwintering tunnels. 3pecimens have been deter- 

mined as members of the family Urodinychidse by Jerald 

Krantz. Members of this family are not known to be para- 

sitie or predaceous. 

Nematodos. Nematodes are quite abundant in the 

barkz beetle aileries. They tore found on the surface of 

the eggs and the bodies of the larvoe as well as in the 

frass of the galleries. Nothing was seen to indicate that 

they were parasitic, however. 

Three socoles of Nematocles have been described from 

alder bark beetle galleries by G. Steiner: Âpheienchoides 

ami, . oreRonensis and Aphelenehus macroboibus (13, 



pp.32-38). Mr. Steiner was not sure of the roltionsh1p 

between the beetles and the nexntodes. He thought that 

one species, A. oregonensis, might possibly he parasitic. 

When bark samples containIng youn egg 

galleries ere kept moist in salve boxes in order to hatch 

the bark beetle ey;s, invariably a profuse crop of fruit- 
Ing bodies of s fungus was produced on the inner surface 

of the bark. These acre dar}z, very long necked perithocia 

and soon after their inrorniation, hyalino drops of mucus 

issued from the ostiole at the apex of the neck. The 

conidia or the asexual stge were also present. This 

structure and behavior is characteristic of the family 

Ophiostoiiataceae of the Ascomycetes Cl, pp.277-278). 

This funus was determined by Dr. Lew oth as a 

member of the genus Ceratocystis (Ceratostomells) Ellis 
and Heisted, 1890. It is possible that this organism is 

beneficial to the bari beetle by kiilin the cambiwn of 

iivin treos in the immediato vicinity of the insect al- 
bries. Other members of this family of fungi, the blue 

sta5n fungi, are !nown to aid their barc beetle associates 

in this manner. 

Wood borinß insects. For generai interest, the 

wood bor1nc insects found attracted by the sample trees 

are included hero although they are not intimately 
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asoe1ated with the alder bark beetle; some of them might 

be very damaging to aider cut for lumber. 

Ambrcsia beetlers were founI burrowing into e.lder 

logs which had been cut for seven months or more. Lpocl- 

mens of these wore determined by . J. Chamberlin es 

Gnathotrlchus sulostus (LeConte). None of the ambrosia 

beetle galleries were seen in logs less than seven months 

old although one beetle veas taken crawling on the bark at 

a fresher log. 

Two species of Corambycidee were noticeably 

attracted to the alder logs and a third species was also 

present. Three specimens of the interestin:; long horn 

beetle with abbrevia ted elytra , Necydali s luevicollis 
LeConto, were captured and several more were seen alight- 
in on both the 1954 windfall trees and the more freshly 

cut material. These were noticed only durin the last 
part of iuust. 

3even specimens of the strikinLy mancad black nd 

lavender long, horn beetle, Rosalia funebris Mots., were 

captured and, several more seen dun1n the latter part of 

August and first of September. They were seen flying only 

to the older 1954 windfall trees. 

Early in the summer, two specimens of the long horn 

beetle, 1ectura ïinicaua Mann. were taken from one of 

the cut trees on the Oak Creek plot. All of the above 
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cerambycids were identified by the vriter by comparison 

with the collection at Oregon State Coilee. 
One specimen of a buprestid beetle, Chrysobothri 

fernorata (011v,), emerged from alder logs caged in the 

laboratory. It was identified by Dr. W. J. Chamberlin. 
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TkBLE 1. 

HiTCIILTG OF EGGS UI1DER LABORATORY CONDITION3 

wnpie L3rvae Present Eggs Broken Nuziber Hatchiri on 

When Collected or Spoiled 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10th 
Day 

A o 4 000035201- 

B O 2 0000833001 

C o i 00006313-- 

D O 1 000185---- 

E 14 15 01010121-- 

F 3 19 140001212- 

G 27 3 1052 ------ 

H O 6 000000511- 

I 26 0 220220001- 



TABLE 2 

DATA FEO1 GALLEEOEES OF ITOWN AG 

No. Date Days Adults Sta3es Gallery 
Marked Opened Old Found Present Length Shape 

i 4/22 4/24 2 1 none - - 

2 5/17 5/19 2 2 none - - 

3 5/20 5/22 2 2 none - - 

4 4/25 4/28 3 1 noue - - 

4/18 4/24 3 2 none - - 

6 4/22 5/6 14 1 none - - 

7 4/18 5/3 1i O none 12 nm sinmlo 

E& Stae (E) 
8 5/15 5/ls 4 2 1 egg - - 

ç) 4/20 4/28 8 2 3 - - 

lo 6/4 5/12 8 1 6 - - 

11 6/15 6,x23 8 2 8 6 mm simple 
12 6/17 6/26 9 2 13 20 simple 
13 6/17 6/26 9 1 22 3 simple 
14 4/25 5/6 11 3 8 11 forked 
15 6/12 6/23 11 2 8 10 simple 
16 4/'19 5/1 12 2 11 9 3împle 
17 4/19 5/1 12 2 5 7 simple 
l3 5/25 6/7 l 2 13 17 simle 
19 4/8 4/22 14 2 8 - - 

20 4/8 4/22 14 Z 23 20 simple 
21 4/19 5/6 1? 2 4 6 simple 
22 4/22 5/12 20 1 7 7 simple 
23 4/20 5/12 22 0 19 20 simple 
4 4/20 5/l2 ¿2 2 17 ]. simple 

2 4/19 /l2 23 2 11 2 simplo 
26 4/19 /l2 23 0 15 l3 simple 
27 6/15 7/7 23 2 12 27 simple 
28 8/4 6/28 24 female 6 18 simple 
29 4/22 5/19 97 2 2 28 simple 
30 6/15 7/13 28 1 20 25 simple 
31 5/15 6/23 39 2 5 14 simple 

First Instar (I) 

32 6/15 7/? 23 0 E to I 38 mm sim;le 
33 4/28 5/25 2? 2 E to I 41 biram. 
34 5/9 d/? 29 1 E to I 32 simple 
35 4/22 /%5 33 1 E to I - - 

36 5/17 6/20 34 2 E to I 30 simple 



TABLE 2 (continued) 

Nc. Date Days Iduits Stages Gallery 
¡arked Opened Old Found present Length Shape 

3? 5/17 6/20 34 2 E to I 29 mm simple 
38 6/4 7/7 34 female E to I 42 simple 
39 /i 8/2$ 35 2 E to I simple 
40 4/le b/2 3? 1 E to Ï 39 simple 
41 5/22 6/28 7 O I only 26 siinle 
42 5/l5 6'23 39 2 E to I 30 simple 
4e,. 5/17 6/28 42 2-texxiale to i 39 biram. 
44 4/25 8/7 43 1 E to I 43 simple 

Second Instar (II) 
45 5/17 6/20 34 0 I to II 10 mm simple 
46 6/12 7/19 37 2 1 to II 35 simple 
47 8/12 7/19 37 1 I to Ii 32 simple 

6/is 7/19 37 0 i to II 28 simple 
4g 5/12 6/20 31 i I to II 22 simple 
50 5/9 6/23 45 0 I to II 8 simple 
51 6/4 ?/19 45 female II only 20 simple 
52 5/25 '7/13 46 0 I to Ii 15 simple 
53 5/25 9/13 46 male I to II 49 simple 
54 4/19 6/7 4 i to II 37 biram. 
55 5/'3 8/23 50 0 II only ô 3-lobe 
56 5/1 7/19 53 1 I to II - - 

57 4/22 6/16 55 2 E to II 46 simple 
58 4/22 6/16 55 1 E to II 22 simplo 

Third Instar (III) 

59 6/? 7/19 42 female I to III 42 mm simple 
60 5/6 5/20 45 0 1 to III - - 

61 5/9 6/23 45 1 to III 42 simple 
62 6/4 7/19 45 female II to III 33 simple 
63 6/4 7/19 45 U I to III 44 biram. 

64 5/6 6/23 47 1 I to III 40 simple 
65 5/22 7/13 49 1 I to III 44 simple 

66 5/28 7/19 52 female I to III 42 simple 
67 4/28 6/20 53 1 II to III 30 simple 
68 4/25 8/20 56 1 I to iII 38 simole 
89 4/22 6/20 59 2 E to III 72 birii. 

70 4/20 6/20 61 1 E to III 38 biram. 

Fourth Instar (IV) 
71 5/25 7/30 65 0 Ii to IV 60 mm simple 
72 5/25 7/30 65 1 II to IV 46 simple 
73 5/25 7/30 65 female II to IV 54 simple 
74 6,'12 8/17 66 1 III to IV 31 simple 
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TJJ3LE 2 (continued) 

I. Date Days du1ts taes Gallery 
Marked Opened Old Found Present Length hae 

75 5/28 8/3 67 fornaio I to IV 76 min simple 
76 5/19 ?/°O '71 íecnale IV only 21 simple 
77 4/28 7/13 76 2 I to 1V 70 biraxn. 

78 5/17 8/3 76 remsle II to IV - - 
79 5/i? 8/3 78 O II to IV - - 
BO 5/1 7/19 79 female IV only 25 biram. 
81 5/1 7/19 ?9 remale II to IV 33 simple 
82 4/16 7/7 f30 O IV only 40 simple 
83 6'4 8/23 80 1 II to nr 70 biram. 
84 5/1 7/30 90 0 IV only 27 simple 
5 5/1 7/30 ìO O III to IV 48 simple 

Pupal Stage (I) 

86 5/28 8/23 87 0 IV to P 3c mm simple 
87 4/28 7/30 93 1 III to P 81 biram. 
88 5/16 /17 93 0 IV to P 56 simple 
89 4/25 7/30 96 0 1V to P 37 sixmle 
90 4/22 7/30 99 0 IV to P - - 
91 4/20 7/30 101 1 IV to í 48 simple 
92 4/19 7/30 1O O IV to P - - 
93 4/18 8/7 111 0 - to P - - 

Callow Adults (C:) 
94 4/22 8/7 107 0 IV t C) 45 xn simple 
95 4/28 8/5 il? O IV to CA 60 simple 
96 4/20 8/17 119 2 III to CA 78 biram. 
97 4/19 8/1? 120 1 III to CA 63 siimpie 
98 4/25 8/ 120 0 III to CA 75 biram. 
99 4/20 8/23 125 0 IV to OP 48 simple 

imergence (EM) 
loo 4/20 8/23 125 0 P to Ji 43 mm simple 
10]. 4/19 8/23 126 0 IV to EM 35 hiram. 
102 4/18 8/23 12? 0 P te EM 37 simple 
103 4/18 8/23 127 0 IV to EM 58 hiram. 

lote: 13y September 27, the fall emergence of young 
adults had practically ceased. Etìergence holes 
were present, at that tìxxe, from galleries 
started as late as May 28. 
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TABLE 3 

DURATION OF THE IATTJRE STAGES 

Eggs First Second Third Fourth upa 
Instar Instar Instar Instor 

1? II 5 25 23 20 

Range (days) 4-39 23-43 34-55 42-61 65-90 87-ill 

Mean (days) 

Standard 
Devistion 

17 34 45 50 75 98 

2.:l 5.44 6.62 5.95 8.21 6.80 

Coerficient 
of Variation 4b.3 16.0 14.3 11.9 10.9 6.9 
(per cent) 

Number or 
Galleries 13 l 12 15 8 
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TABLE 4 

AVERAGE DENSITY OF ATTACKS IN 
RELATION TO SEASONING 

Tree Cut First Attccks Time Dead Attacks Ior 
ajuare Foot 

2. Lec. 1 April 18 2C) weeks 

2 Dec. 1 April 18 O weeks 4.7 

Jan. 7 April 18 14 weeks 

4 Feb. 1 Ari1 18 11 weeks 9.0 

5 Feb. 1 April 18 11 weeks 4.2 

6 i1srch 21 April 18 4 weeks 9.4 



TABLE 5 

DENSITY 0F ATTACKS IN 
flELATION TO BA} THICKNESS 

(without roard to the position in the tree) 

Attacks l'cr Sqtare Foot 

ThIckness in Inches 
2/32 3132 4132 5/32 8/32 ?J32 3132 )/32 10/32 11132 

6.? 8.4 9.1 2,8 5.5 5.1 4.0 
10.9 7.b 10.0 5.5 4.4 
9.1 5.8 9.8 4.2 5.1 
6.? 1.8 8.7 3.9 5.? 

11.0 1.9 1.8 4.4 5.1 
6.3 4.8 ¿.0 
6.2 5.6 
3.0 4.8 
') ) A C 

ç 

3.5 5.6 
4.5 
4.0 

6?.? 25.5 78.9 2.6 25.5 5.1 24.3 

Average Density or Attacks 

6.2 5.1 6.1 2.6 4.3 5.1 4.9 

9.1 4.0 16.4 

9.1 4.0 16.4 

9.1 4.0 16.4 



TABLE 6 

DENSITY OF MI1ACKS IN RELATION 
TO THE POSITION IN THE TRE 

ttack 2er Square Foot 

Distance .bove Stump Heiht in Feet 
3- 6- 9- ì- 15- 1h- 21- 24- 27- 30- 33- ¿- 59- 

(S 9 12 15 18 Si. 2? 30 35 36 59 42 

Tree 

1 16.4 16.4 
2 9.1 4.0 4.0 4.4 3.1 5.7 5.1 5.1 2.0 

3 5.5 5.5 4.2 3.0 4.4 .6 1.7 

4 9.1 10.0 9.8 8.7 8.4 7.6 

5 4.8 5.6 4.8 4.6 .4 b.6 4.5 4.0 1.8 1.9 2.2 2.1 3.5 

6 5.8 6.7 0.9 9.1 6.? 11.0 6. b.2 3.0 

5 r ri A Q Z ri f\ Z O IZ i ri ti i i Q ) ') ) i 

y. s tb. *JtJ. f 'J . . 'J J J.. f ( J.. i..) .J O . -. . A c.. j. j. 

Averae 

8.4 8.() 6.7 6.2 6.0 6.5 4.4 5.1 2.3 1.9 2.2 2.1 3.5 
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FIG'R! 1 

RECCRDZD ATTACKS 

The totei number of attacks recorded on six cut 
trees by weekly periods. 

).acDonajd Forest - 1956 Season - Ele7eticn 550 Feet 

Also, naxinun ad nininu daily te;eratres recorded 
at Creon State Coj1ee - !levaticn 2C5 Feet. 
Tperatre data fron the U. S. Weater Bureau. 
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YURZ 2 

DI3TRIBUTIO 0F 
LARVAL HZAD CAPSUL! (IDTUS 

Width in Uundredtha or LIilIa.t.ra 



FIGURE 3 

LIFE CYCLE OF ThE ALDER BARI BEETLE 

Over-wintering larvse in trees attacked the season before 
J 

ilibernetiag adults 

Activity i 

brood tree 

/ 

Last pupae found in 
l54 windfall trees 

I 

j u.ertain whether the 
last enerin adults establish 
broods or not. Deveic-nent of 
these broods shown by dotted 
lines. 

Last recorded attack on 
sanpie trees 

____________________ J 

I 
ist instar larvae J 

1 
2nd instar larvae J 

I 3rd instar larvae - ------- J 

4th instar larme 

__________ I You.o adults 

First energence 

Marsh April 
j 

Lay 
j 

June 
j 

July August Septen?J 
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FT 1'E 4 

BODY I2NGTIIS 0F ALDER BARK BEETLES 
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PLATE I 

THE ADULT ALDER BÌJK BEEThE 

ìn adult pair removed from the same a1lery. The larger 
one is the female. Magnification approximately 20X. 





E4] 

PLATE II 

ALDER BARK BIETLE ANTENNA 

W;agniflcation approxixnte1y 1OX* 
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PLATE III 

Ta!: MALE GENITALIA 

Genitcüia renioveä from two male beetles. The dorsal 

aspect (L) and the ventral aspect (R) ol' the orean 

shown. Magnification approximately 12O. 
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'LTE IV 

TfE FUPA OF T}fl ALDER BARK BEETLE 

A nearly mature pupa showing the dark eyes, mandibles 

and f lying ins preaent a few days before the formation 

of the callow adult. Lanification approximately 25. 
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?LATE V 

THE LARVA OF THY ALDER BARK BEETLE 

A large fourth instar larva nearly ready for pupation. 
Magnification approximte1y 28X. 
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PLATE VI 

THE EGG GALLERIES 

sketch of four of the e e1leries found in this 
study. Sorne of the possible variations in size, 
shape end placement of the entrence hole illustrrted. 
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PLATE VII 

THE LARVAL MI1EE3 

A siiit1y en1red picture to 11listrate the crowded 
and 1ntermin11n character of the 1rv1 i.ines. Lany 
of tht mines orlgln8tcd frcni eg a11er1os Ioted 
oitside of this bsrk sample. 
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PLATE VIII 

ThE AGGREGATE FUL OE RAYS 

The long, slightly raised structures in this enlarged 
picture are ag;regato phloein rays. Notice how the egg 
gallery as well as many of the larval mines were turned 
asido by one of these rays. 
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PLATE IX 

A1 ADLTLT OVERWINT ERI NG TUNNEL 

This is the siznp1e't type of overwintoring tunnel. 

Deeper and more eloborote ones vhich completely con- 
ceded the beetles viere also found. This bark sample 
was taken from a perfectly healthy alder tree and the 
beetle was clive when photographed. 
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PLATE X 

ONE OP THE SAMPLE THTE 

One of the suapïe trees cut in MacDonald Forest show1n 
the date markers used to Identify the individual 11eries. 
A:L3o shown are two ot a nwnber of rnai1 cases used in an 
attempt to further study abandonment of the ;a11ories by 
the malo parents. However, males leaving these caged 
galleries were seen to reenter them when they were unable 
to escape from the immediate vicinity. 
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PLATE XI 

A BROOD TREE 

A brood tree on the Ok Creek plot. The dote markers 
desinote the very first galleries started in the spring. 
These galleries occurred in a definate line bordering 
the dead canbiwn present on the far side of the tree. 
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PLJTE XIX 

ALDER TREE I(ILLEI) DY TKE B1ETLES 
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PLATE XIII 

THE BA$AL INJIJRY FESPONSIBLE FOR TTI BARK BEFLE ATTACK 

The embedded wire at the base of the tree prepared the way 
for the fatal bark beetle attack which killed the alder 
trees shown in Plate XII. 
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APPENDIX B 

THE DESCRIPTIONS OF ALNIPHJGUS HIBJTUS AND A. ALNI 

A1niphgu hirsutus Schedi: (14, p.236) 

Reddish to dark brown, 2.5 to .2 min. 

2.1 times as ions s wide. Distinuished from 
Ainphpgus aspericollis Lee. by the smaller 
size, he stouter shape, the more narrowly reund- 
ed aex of the pronotum, the compsratively 
broedly curved apical margin of the lytr&, the 
inconspicuous 3ranules on the elternute olytral 
interstices and the longer vestiure of the whole 
beetle. 

Front piano-convex, subshinin, with a 
slightly Impressed arcuate line in the middle and 
trces of a median carina above and sometimes elso 
below, surface ninutely punctulate and rather 
densely punctured, the punctures smaller, more 
remotely placed and on a more shining ground 
sculpture in the middle below, pubescence short 
and sparse. 

?ronotwn nuch wider than long, postero- 
lateral angles rectangular, sides subjaralle1 on 
the basel two-fifths, thence rather abruptly and 
obliquoly narrowed, much racre so than in Alxii- 
phaus aspericollis Lee.; apex but moderately 
broadly rounded end armed with low blunt asper- 
ites, sorne larger ones at the sides at the 
antero-leteral angles, the anterior transverse 
deorossion weil developed, here ;ith remotely 
placed small and pointed esperites, between 
them with some minute ranuìes, basal area more 
shining, rather densely and finely punctured, 
puhscenco consisting of slender rather ion 
inclined Imirs. cutellum small, depressed. 

Elytra distinctly wider than the pronotum 
and about 1.4 times as 1on as wide, widest at 
the commencement of the declivity, general shape 
as in aspericollis Lee. but the apex distinctly 
more broadly rounded, the extension beyond the 
subapical constriction shorter, the declivity 
more steeply convex, the elytrel strise not is 

deep, the punctures smaller, the alternate 
interstices less convex, the granules on them 
from inconspicuous to nearly absent, the inclined 
ground scales on all interstices much longer, 
especially on the declivity, the more remctely 
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placed erect scales of the median rov nuch core dist1nt than in Its riuch arer relative. 

Alniphagus (Hylates) ami Niisisna: (il, p.13?) 

The body 3.4 to 4 irin. lone, dull black, 
yourx soecimens rethiish-bron, Head black, 
coursely punctured; maies beak somewhat lort(;, 
front with a shiny midline; females beûk 
shorter nd the transverso keel of the front 
more prominent than in the males. Antennae 
reddish-brown, club conical with yellow hairs 
in rows. 

ronctum wider then long, in the females 
somewhat narrower than in the males, rounded 
in front; the sides w.th course protuberances 
in front, fine and derise protuberancos in the 
middle, stron3ly punctured nd covered with 
reyish hairs. The legs are quite bluck and 

the front tibia is strongly toothed toward 
the distai end. 

Elytra wider than the prothorax, çuite 
black; striae course and rounded, the punctures 
somewhat finer toward the base; ìnterspces 
convex with wrinkled prctuberances and covered 
with very fine, scale like hairs; the first, 
third , fifth and seventh interapacos anct the 
side margins knobod towards the declivity; the 
second, fourth nd sixth intorspaces narrowed 
towards the declivity. The pleura black, 
punctured and pubescent. (Translation) 

A later decr tion of . ami Niisiina: (15, vcl.31) 
Body lenth 2.5 to 3.5 mm., a blackish- 

brown beetle with black head and thorax and 
reddish-brown antennas end len, Some sped- 
mona have reddish-brown elytra. The body is 
short and oval, the elytra slightly widened 
postericrly. 

The beak is short ith a transverse ridge 
aboya the irìandibles; the front slightly de- 
pressed end shiny below, flat and dull above 
und the vertex is dull also. Punctures on the 
head are sparce, becoming finer and. denser 
near the vertex. 

The pronotum uniformly narro:ed toward 
the head, siiht1y constricted et the base, 
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s].if;htiy wider than 1on, sparsely punotured 
and rith Sorno 8111811 speritos and f18t-Iyin 
hairs; the dÙ'3C IS elongate and sparsely 
pubescent.. 

The elytra longer than 1de; basal rita 

slihtiy raised arid toothed; strise narro'wer 
than the interspaces, the strise densely 
punctured, the interspaces cross-wrinkled 
toward the bose and knobed on the declivity; 
the first, third, seventh nd ninth inter- 
spaces slightly riiised on the declivity, the 
second fourth, sixth and eighth s1ihtiy 
depressed ; the ends of the third and ninth 
interspaces join on the declivity, the fifth 
and seventh are shortened nd the second, 
fourth, sixth and e1hth are sli;htiy shortned 
on the declivity. The entire posterior portion 
of the «Lytra ar covered 'ith soft, flat 
scales giving away to scale-lIke hairs at 
t1e cs; each knob on the declIvity has 
one eioU&te scale prctrudnß. 

The ventral aspect pubescent with whitoish- 
ray hairs; those on the abdomen denser, longer 

and more erect. (Translation) 


